Today: Career and Graduate School Fair
The Office of Career Development will host the Career and Graduate School Fair today from 11 am – 2 pm in the Manuel Rivero Gym. Professional attire is required.
A list of recruiters is attached.
Contact: Ralph Simpson
Recruiter Directory

Tomorrow: Vendors’ Fair & Community Stage
Join us for live music at the Community Stage and good food and merchandise at the Vendors’ Fair tomorrow from 4 – 8 pm at the LLC breezeway area.
Contact: Brian Dubenion & Ravonda Dalton-Rann

Tomorrow: NSBE STEM Workshop/Alumni Mixer
The Student STEM Workshop is scheduled tomorrow from 1 – 2:30 pm. An Alumni Mixer will be held following the workshop from 2:30 – 4 pm.
Contact: Deborah Johnson
Learn more

Homecoming Week
Many members of the Lincoln community have been working hard to create enjoyable and meaningful events for Homecoming 2018. Take a
look at the schedule, and we hope to see you soon!

Studio Green Shuttle Schedule Homecoming Week
Please see the schedule below.
Contact: Lynn Powell
Read More

NSBE Homecoming Challenge
The Lincoln University Chapter of NSBE seeks proposals from student groups/organizations on an important problem that they have identified at Lincoln University and how they propose to solve the identified problem. Please see the attached for more information!
Contact: Dunsin Fadojutimi
Proposal / Rules

October 15: WRC Workshop
Come to the Writing and Reading Center Workshop on "Writing an Argument, Claims, and Evidence" on Monday October 15 at 4 pm in the Library Room 302.
Contact: Samaa Gamie
Read More

October 17: Emergency Response Drill
On Wednesday, October 17 between 10 - 11 am, Lincoln University will be conducting an emergency response drill. The drill will begin with a loud, steady siren, along with a voice message over the emergency loudspeakers. There will also be a test message over the IRIS alert system. If you have not already signed up for IRIS alerts, please use the link below to register.
Contact: Jim Connor
Iris Link / Read More

Campus Climate Survey
All students are invited to participate in the Campus Climate Survey. This anonymous survey was developed to assess the current climate of Lincoln University. This is your opportunity to voice your opinion regarding the campus community. If you have any questions, contact the Office of Institutional Effectiveness, Research, and Planning at oierp@lincoln.edu. Click the link below to take the Survey!
Contact: Office of Institutional Effectiveness, Research, and Planning
Survey Link

Harlem Halloween Costume Contest
Having trouble coming up with an idea for contest? Take a look at the attachments for some inspiration. We’d love to see you in an entire ensemble, but don’t worry if you can’t put it all together. Try recreating a famous Harlem Renaissance icon’s head shot instead. YOU CAN’T WIN UNLESS YOU ENTER!!!!! Visit the library for details.
Physical Plant
Please read the following memo from physical plant regarding heating on campus.
Contact: Mike Reed
Read more

IRIS Alerts
To stay informed about campus emergencies and inclement weather, be sure to sign up for IRIS alerts.
Contact: Johnny Whitehead